Our Lady of

Guadalupe
Church

OLG CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT
Under the guidance of Our Lady of Guadalupe, we are a Catholic
community centered on the Eucharist to be God’s stewards through
worship, education and fellowship. Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for
us!

612 S. Maple Street
South Hutchinson, Kansas 67505
Phone: 662-6443
Pastor: Fr. Juan Garza
Emergency only - 316-288-0948
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Todd Shepherd
Emergency only - 316-648-4544
Office Hours:
OFFICE CLOSED ON MONDAYS

Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 am-12:00 noon
Saturday: 1:15 - 5:00 pm
Email Address: office@olghutch.com

Weekend Mass
Saturday Evening:
Sunday Morning:

5:00 pm
8:00 am & 10:00 am
12:00 noon - Spanish Mass

Weekday Mass
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

5:30 PM

6:30 PM
12:05 PM
5:30 PM

Confessions
Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday
confession will be 25 minutes before mass
Thursday confession 11:30 am - 12 pm
Saturday from 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM.
There will be NO confessions heard on Sundays.

Baptisms
Infants: Please contact Monica Frye for
English 316-200-8883, texting is the best
option to reach her if you can.
Herlindo Garcia for Spanish 620-333-4366
You can also call the office from 8am to
12pm. 662-6443.
If you are interested in becoming a Catholic,
please contact one of the following persons:
Brian & Jo Higgins
669-0516
Rectory
662-6443

JANUARY 20, 2019
Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

20 ENERO DEL 2019

ANUNCIOS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bienvenidos a la Iglesia de Nuestra
Señora de Guadalupe
Bautismo

Padres tienen que estar registrados en la parroquia, practican
la Fe y tienen que asistir a las pláticas del bautismo.
Padrinos deben ser católicos que han recibido el sacramento de
Confirmación y están llevando una vida congruente con la Fe.
Tienen que asistir a la plática del bautismo. Si no están registrados en la parroquia de la Iglesia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, tienen que presenter una carta de su párroco.

Nuestra Señora de los Dolores
Espera por ti para rezar el santo Rosario todos los Lunes en nta
Iglesia 6:00pm. Solo nesecitas traer tu Rosario. Recuerda nta Madre
te esperza con los brazos Abiertos.

Ministerio De
Padres y Madres Orantes

Somos un grupo parroquial de padres y madres que nos
reunimos en una Hora Santa Mensual (tercer Viernes de
cada mes) a las 6:00pm, para alabar, adorer y hacer
oración y petición a Jesús Eucaristía, por la salvación
de nuestros hijos. VEN A ORAR POR TU FAMILIA FRENTE
A EL SANTISIMO!!! Coordinadores - Beatriz y José Vargas 620-314-8940, Alma y Rúben Landeros 620-8603051, Padre Juan Garza 662-6443.

“Plenamente Vivos Como
Discípulos Misioneros”
Segundo Domingo en el Tiempo Ordinario
Es 62:1-5/I Cor 12:4-11/Jn 2:1-11

La Navidad fue hace casi un mes. Tómese un momento para reflexionar sobre los dones que puede haber recibido... ¿Dónde están
ahora sin duda, algunos de esos dones se han convertido en posesiones preciadas que se utilizan diariamente. Algunos de ellos
pueden haber sido puestos fuera para su uso posterior. Algunos de
ellos pueden haber sido devueltos a la tienda, o incluso re-dotados.
Seamos honestos, la gente de hoy no siempre recibe regalos con
una mente abierta. Queremos lo que queremos y nos deshacemos
de lo que no queremos. ¿Cómo se lleva este comportamiento a
nuestra aceptación de los dones que hemos recibido del Espíritu
Santo? La lectura de hoy de 1 Corintios nos dice que a cada uno se
le ha dado un don único que no elegimos. Más bien, fue elegido
específicamente para nosotros. ¿Qué hemos hecho con ese regalo?
¿Es apreciado y amado cada día? ¿Está completamente vivo? O lo
ocultamos para "Later "? Pablo nos dice que debemos usar ese don
para permitir que el Espíritu Santo trabaje a través de nosotros-pero primero, tenemos que aceptar el don y llegar a conocerlo. ¡
Esto viene a través de la oración y la práctica! Pídele al Espíritu
Santo que te guíe y permíteme que te haga un poco incómodo
mientras te anima a usar tu Don en la vida de los demás.

2º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario

En las celebraciones de las primeras comunidades cristianas
incluían en el ciclo de la Epifanía el Bautismo de Jesús y la boda
de Caná. La liturgia de hoy se enfoca en la tercera manifestación de Jesús, en la boda de Caná. Es ahí donde Jesús
muestra su primer milagro, símbolo de su poder divino, como
trabajo de la Palabra encarnada. El Evangelio de este domingo
y el próximo proveen distintas escenas de cómo Jesús inaugura
su ministerio público. Pero ahora, se nos invita no a fijarnos en
la historia del milagro de transformar el agua en vino, sino en la
profunda transformación que ocurre en el Evangelio de Juan. La
narrativa del Evangelio culmina con las siguientes palabras:
"Esto que Jesús hizo en Caná de Galilea fue la primera de sus
señales milagrosas. Así mostró su gloria y sus discípulos creyeron en él". Éste es el verdadero milagro para nosotros ahora.
Creer en Jesús aunque muchas veces realmente no entendamos
quién es él. Tres comienzos ocurrieron en este milagro. La pareja de novios que iniciaba su vida, el principio de muchas más
manifestaciones de Jesús en su ministerio público y el comienzo
de sus discípulos de creer en él. Después de escuchar este Evangelio, ¿cuál será el comienzo nuevo que haremos en nuestra
vida? Tal y como Juan lo dice: "En una boda, el que tiene a la
novia es el novio; en cambio, el amigo del novio, que lo
acompaña y lo oye hablar, se alegra mucho de oír su voz" (3,
29). ¡Alegrémonos de escuchar la voz de Jesús en este domingo!
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On Saturday, February 2nd, Holy Cross Catholic School

will host a Community Garage Sale to benefit the St. Vincent de
Paul Society and the Fr. Stuchlik Education Fund, which helps Catholic School families who struggle financially with enrollment and
other education fees. You can support the sale by donating items to
be sold and/or shopping at the sale in the school gym on Feb 2.
We would appreciate the donation of the following items for our
sale: gently used shoes and coats, home décor, books, toys, household items, holiday decorations, kitchen items, fishing/camping
gear. Please NO clothes, large appliances, or electronics! Items
may be dropped off at the school from 3:00-6:00 p.m. on January
30, 31 or February 1.
The Drexel Store is back this year as part of our Community Garage
Sale! We will be selling gently used shoes and coats in our Drexel
Shoe and Coat Store! All kinds of shoes will be sold--school shoes,
sports shoes, dress shoes, dance shoes, baby, children and adult
shoes to benefit the annual Walk in Sisters Shoes fundraiser. We are
adding coats to our store this year as well! The proceeds from the
Drexel Store will go to the St. Katharine Drexel Fund to assist parishes that struggle financially to carry out the mission of Catholic
education in a parish school.

Guadalupe Clinic, Inc. Openings:

Guadalupe Clinic
currently has three openings: For information regarding requirements, please check our job posting at http://
catholicdioceseofwichita.org, Ministries & Offices, Human Resources

Open Adoration Chapel Holy Hours:

Sun 1 am (twice monthly)
Monday 2 am (twice a month)
Call or text: Jo 921-0297 or Lupe 708-6513 or Concha 802-9854

Students in Reno County

often don't have enough food
to eat! It costs $5.50 a week/$22.00 a month to sponsor one of
these children. Please join Holy Cross Catholic School in reaching
our goal of $6500 to make sure the students in or community are
fed and are ready to learn each week. Checks can be made to Holy
Cross Catholic School and mailed or dropped off at the school office. If you have questions, please feel free to call Amy Wagoner at
the school. 620-665-6168. Thank you in advance for your
generosity!

TRI-PARISH
FAITH AND LIGHT
th

group will meet January 27 in the Lower Level of HOLY CROSS Church from 5 to
7 pm. The theme for the event is SOUPER BOWL. Pot-luck meal
will feature various soups and side dishes, provided by those in
attendance. Preceding the meal will be a spiritual activity with
discussion. Call Pat at 620-665-7824 with questions.
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Occasionally we hear someone speak about experiencing a miracle. Usually it involves rescue from some accident or health
crisis. "It was a miracle that car didn't hit me, the way they
were driving" or "It was a miracle they were able to save her
leg, the way that it was smashed." We even talk about
"miracle" drugs, a reference to the amazing properties of lifesaving antibiotics, antivirals, and certain other compounds.
Miracles have a character of the unexplained to them. While
scientists can describe in great detail the action of "miracle"
drugs, to the rest of us they seem just amazing. Doctors can
illuminate the process by which someone is healed through
surgery and therapy, but again, it seems almost unbelievable
when we see the results. Engineers can detail why a collision
never happened, but to those who escape harm, it seems like a
miracle indeed! The miracle at the wedding feast at Cana in
Galilee is the third aspect of what comprises the manifestation
of Christ known as the Epiphany mystery. (The appearance of
the Magi and the baptism at the Jordan are the other two.) In
his Gospel, John describes the action by Jesus at Cana as a
"sign" that reveals his glory. It is the revelation of his glory that
causes the disciples to believe in him. Jesus is made manifest,
and so people come to believe. It is what happened to the Magi; it is what happened to the crowds gathered at the Jordan; it
is what happens to the disciples who are with him at the wedding feast. The wonder of God's glory is not reserved to spectacular miracles that take place only at rare intervals. It is a
wonder that a drug can cure someone, or that a surgeon can
work so skillfully, or that for whatever reason, accidents are
avoided. Seeing the manifestation of God's action each day is
the sign of one who believes that the Word is made flesh and
dwells among us.

PARISH NEWS / NOTICIAS DE LA PARROQUIA
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
Prodigal Prayer Group
Prayer time is 6:00pm in the church cry room. All are welcome to
come and pray for the return of the prodigal.
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
6:30pm we will have meeting

Men’s CHRP Meeting

Wednesday, January 23, 2019
Wed. PSR Class
Mass at 6:30pm. Class from 7pm to 8:10pm in Madonna Hall.
Thursday, January 24, 2019
Meeting at 6:30pm in the hall

Woman’s CHRP Meeting

Thursday, January 24, 2019
Meeting in Madonna Hall at 7pm.

RCIA Meeting

Sunday, February 3, 2019
Holy Name Meeting
Meeting will be in Madonna Hall after 10am mass.

Please mark your Calendars
“KILLING TIME: The Prayer of the Church”
By Fr. Michael Kerschen
ROYAL BAR AND GRILL at 1514 EAST 4TH AVE
Monday, January 28th Presentation starts at 7:30
Come early and treat yourself to a meal.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Christ Renews His
Parish Weekend is coming in February!

What is Christ Renews His Parish?

Christ Renews His Parish, or CRHP, is a weekend retreat designed to help renew our faith by bringing members of our
community together in Christ. It is a respite from your busy
schedule of personal, business, and family obligations that
provides an opportunity for personal spiritual renewal. The
weekend will also provide a unique opportunity to grow in
your faith with fellow parishioners, as others share their
spiritual journeys in an informal and relaxed environment of
reflection, fellowship, and fun.

Who should attend?

Anyone 21 and older is welcome to attend a Christ Renews
His Parish weekend. You do not need to be Catholic to attend. Separate weekends are offered for men and women.
When is the weekend?
* Men’s retreat: 8am Saturday - 4:00 Sun., Feb. 16 - 17
* Women’s retreat: 8am Saturday - 4:00 Sun., Mar. 30—31st

What should I expect?

The emphasis of the weekend is on small group participation
and personal renewal. Everyone is welcome to share as
much or as little as they would like. Accommodations are
basic, but comfortable, with Our Lady of Guadalupe serving
as your "home" for the weekend. There is no cost for the
weekend and all meals are provided.

How do I register?

Pick up registration paper in the vestibule. Turn them in to
Fr. Garza, Fr. Shepherd or to the rectory.
Contact: Shad Mallady 402-641-8686 or
Dave Sandoval 620-200-1741

Readings for the week of January 20, 2019
Sunday:

Is 62:1-5/Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10 [3]/1 Cor 12:411/Jn 2:1-11
Monday: Heb 5:1-10/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk 2:18-22
Tuesday: Heb 6:10-20/Ps 111:1-2, 4-5, 9 and 10c [5]/Mk 2:2328
Wednesday: Heb 7:1-3, 15-17/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk 3:1-6
Thursday: Heb 7:25—8:6/Ps 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 17 [8a and 9a]/
Mk 3:7-12
Friday:
Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk
16:15]/Mk 16:15-18
Saturday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 7-8a, 10
[3]/Mk 3:20-21
Next Sunday: Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15 [cf. Jn
6:63c]/1 Cor 12:12-30 or 1 Cor 12:12-14, 27/Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

for the Knights of
Columbus Sausage Dinner. Sunday January 27, 2019 at
Trinity High School, 10:00 AM till 2:00 PM. Ticket prices this
year are $10.00 for Adults $5.50 for children under 12.
We will also have The Free-throw Championship Contest during the sausage dinner. Contest open to boys and girls ages 9 to
14. Please encourage your children and grandchildren to enter.

YOU DON’T NEED TO LIKE WINE!

I’m not a wine drinker, so why do I want to invest my time in
the CHOICE WINE program? The Choice Wine program recalls the first public miracle that Jesus performed at the
Wedding Feast of Cana when He changed water to wine for a
worried bride and groom when the wine ran short. The best
wine was saved until last. Similarly, as you strive to live your
sacrament and enrich your marital relationship you will come
to see that the best has been saved for last – the eternal
Wedding Feast of the Lamb.
Registration forms are now available on the Holy Cross Parish
website and will continue toth be available until the first session begins on February 10 . Registration is limited to 25
couples and there is a $10 registration fee to cover the cost
of materials for the nine-session program which will start run
from 3 – 5 p.m. in the lower level of the Church. Come join
us! Questions – call Mike (727-6094) or Neita (727-7745) Christopherson.

"Fully Alive as Missionary Disciples"
Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 62:1-5 / I Cor 12:4-11 / Jn 2:1-11

Christmas was nearly a month ago. Take a moment to reflect
on the gifts you may have received...where are they now
Undoubtedly, some of those gifts have become prized possessions that get used daily. Some of them may have been put
away for later use. Some of them may have been returned to
the store, or even re-gifted. Let's be honest, people today
don't always receive gifts with an open mind. We want what
we want and we get rid of what we don't want. How does this
behavior carry over to our acceptance of the gifts we have
received from the Holy Spirit? Today's reading from 1 Corinthians tells us that we have each been given a unique gift
that we did not choose. Rather, it was chosen specifically for
us. What have we done with THAT gift? Is it prized and loved
each day? Is it fully alive? Or did we hide it away for "later"?
Paul tells us we should use that gift to allow the Holy Spirit to
work through us -- but first, we have to accept the gift and
get to know it. This comes through prayer and practice! Ask
the Holy Spirit for guidance and allow Him to make you a
little uncomfortable as He encourages you to use your gift in
the lives of others!

Hutchinson Hospital

Hutchinson Hospital has a new computer system and so far with this
system there is no way to let our Priests know who the Catholics
are in the Hospital. If you are in the hospital please call the rectory
or have your family call so that Fr. Shepherd or Fr. Garza can visit
you, 620-662-6443. Thank You
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Please pray for the people that are sick;
Brenden Albert, Lisa Acosta, Mike Hahn, Jeanie Musgrave,
Mary Torrez, Carol Carroll, Shirley Jones, Jerry Josephson,
Bobby Thompson, Jose J Sanchez, Elijah Hamby, Carolyn
Mora-Almeda, Damon Albert, Victor Ruelas, Patrica Talamantes, Tracy Hadsell, Cliff Ridge, Pete Estrada, Jackson
Albert, Mary Webb, Liz Dauber, Kellyn Britton, Janet Thomas, Don & Mary Graham, Karen Torrez, Fr. Colin Boor, Art
McPhillips, Lois Cox, Leonard Maldonado, Bobby Rodriguez,
Diana, Ed Martinez Sr., Teresa Murillo, Eddie Graham,
Nelda Petering, Ron Keeler, Laura Ragsland, Samantha
Prado, Kelly McCurdy, Jason Ukele, Maurice Cummings,
Bernadette Dillon, Javion Crable, Julia Belling, Maggie
LeBlanc, Keough Swonger, Robert Ybarra, Maria Andrade,
Kristin Vieyra, Albert Garcia, Hank Vieyra, Brailey Rae,
Wade Metzger, Todd, Ginny, Jorge Zuniga jr, Julio Cantu,
Lupe Lutz,
(Please keep the office informed of names that may be
added or removed from our list, 662-6443. Thank You!)
Please call or text Kathy Wiens (316)778-8093
wienskathy@sbcglobal.net to be put on the Prayer Line.

MASS SCHEDULE/HORARIO DE MISAS
Saturday, January 19
5:00 pm

† Barbara Villa by Cecilia Hinojosa

Sunday, January 20

8:00 am
Celebrants Intentions
10:00 am
People of the Parish
Spanish 12:00 pm † Ruben Murillo by Teresa & Family

Tuesday, January 22
5:30 pm

Deborah Castaneda

Thursday, January 24
12:05 pm

† Carol Moeder by Ed & Kids

Friday, January 25
5:30 pm

† Barbara Villa

Saturday, January 26
5:00 pm

† Manuel Hinojosa by Cecilia Hinojosa & Family

Sunday, January 27

8:00 am
Celebrants Intentions
10:00 am † Trevor Curiel by Pete/Ruby Curiel
Spanish 12:00 pm
People of the Parish

CALENDAR/CALENDARIO
Church Cleaning/Limpeza de Iglesia
Thursday, January 17
VOLUNTEERS
Thursday, January 24
St. Catherine - Monica Bergmeier/Katie Palacioz

WEEKLY COLLECTIONS
Total for the weekend Masses of:
Total January 13, 2019

$10,947.53

Amount needed weekly for the parish budget: $19,900.00
Difference:

$ (8,952.47)

Collection for the year:

$333,706.56

For additional fiscal year information please call Fr. Juan Garza
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Saturday, January 26
Joann Drummond, Denise & Kaylee Reboul
Sunday, January 27
Joe/Criss Palacioz
Sunday, January 27
Raymond/Barbara Vieyra Family

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Cantors - Cantores/Coro
Saturday, January 26
Shelly/Priscilla
Sunday, January 27
Cindy B
Sunday, January 27
Brian Davis
Domingo, 27 de Enero
*Coro de Adultos en Español

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm

Extraordinary Ministers of the Holy Communion
Wednesday, January 23
6:30 pm
Tom Vieyra
Saturday, January 26
5:00 pm
Ellen Dugan, Chris Lau, Adella Luna, Tom/Debbie Vieyra
Sunday, January 27
8:00 am
Carla/Joe Jackson, Jackie Suter, Jeremy Tan, Connie Y
Sunday, January 27
10:00 am
Julie Rodriguez, Mae Marquez, Concha Duarte, Art/Cecilia P
Domingo, 27 de Enero
12:00 pm
Feliciana Reza, Otilia M, Miguel Angel Reza, Claudia G

Lectors—Lectores

† David Sisk by Lisa Crites

Wednesday, January 23
6:30 pm

MINISTERS OF THE LITURGY

Greeters

Saturday, January 26
Loretta Horton/Maxine Julian
Sunday, January 27
Judy Mason/Rachel Wannamaker
Sunday, January 27
Joe Palacioz/Allison Palacioz
Domingo, 27 de Enero
Gloria Ortiz/Claudia Segoviano
Monitor
Maria Bermudez

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm

Gift Bearers
Saturday, January 26
Daniel/Linda Garcia
Sunday, January 27
Dan/Monica Bergmeier Family
Sunday, January 27
Bryan/Jillene Cunningham Family

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Altar Servers—Acolitos
Saturday, January 26
Mary Ann Flores, Carmen Flores
Sunday, January 27
Rebecca Wells, Wyatt Wells
Sunday, January 27
Cienna Maskil, Brecken Dowsey,
Domingo, 27 de Enero
Ruby Tovar, Bella Morales, Jade Gonzales

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm

Rosary
Saturday, January 26
Ron Clark
Sunday, January 27
Paulette Shultz
Sunday, January 27
Riley Withrow

5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am
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